
Drang the finger nails as it is tobeauti-1fy them. It is sought to instill in the
child a pride in the appearance of the
nails, and thus to prompt it to preserve
them in good order. The work thus be-
gun is likely to be continued for pur-
poses of beautifying.

The numberof people, men and wom-
en, who now have their feet attended
to by the chiropodist, as they do their
hands by the manicure, has also in-
creased greatly. The work upon the
hands is done to beautify them; upon
the feet, forcomfort. Itis nowrequired,
by the law of June' 3, 1895, that chirop-
odists shall pass an examination by a
board of examiners of the Pedic Society
of the Stateof NewYork. Some persons
have theirfeet cared for at home, but
much the greaternumber go to a mani-
curing establishment, in which chirop-
odists also are employed, or to a chirop-
odist'sestablishment.?New York Sun.

AN ABLE PRACTICAL JOKE.

It Created Considerable Excitement Iv a
University City.

The Cambridge (England) Independ-
entPress .retells the storyof the hoax
perpetrated upon the civic and univer-
sity authorities at Cambridge on the
occasion of the visit of the lateshah of
Persia to that country. Itwas on Satur-
day, June 28, 1873, at 11 o'clock in the
forenoon, that a telegram was found
lying on the hallkeeper's table in the
Guildhall. It was directed to the wor-
shipful the mayor of Cambridge, was
signed by Lieutenant Colonel Hamilton
and read as follows:

"His imperial majesty tlie shah of
Persia desires to visit your university
town today enroute forLondon by spe-
cial, arriving at Cambridge station
about 1:10 o'clock. Be prepared with
escort and reception as far as timo al-
low."

Instantly everybody began tumbling
over his fellow. The town clerk was
sent for, and messageswere dispatched
to the vice chancellor, the members of
the corporation, the volunteer officers
and thecook of St. Peter'scollegekitch-
en. The vice chancellor harried on his
robes, the aldermen and councilors did
ditto, the volunteers donned their uni-
forms, and the cook began to boil and
fry.

Nor were the general public behind-
hand. Flags were hung out and crowds
gathered in tho street. Dr. Cookson, the
vice chancellor(irreverently known in
those days as "Dismal Jimmy"), made
his way to the stationas fast as his dig-
nity would permit. The mayor, Mr. T.
H. Naylor, and the corporationfollowed
suit. A guard of honor and carriages
were in waiting, and soon everybody
was there except the shah. Then the
newsflew round that the railway offi-
cials knew nothing about tho special
train, and after a brief delay itwas ap-
parent that thewhole thing was a hoax.
The perpetrators of the hoax werenever
discovered, though two persons were
afterward freely mentioned in connec-
tion with it, In the year of grace 1873
the eraof practical jokes was past, but
had the authors of the shah's visit been
alive in the days of Thccdorc Hook
they might have lived in literature.

In&aling Carbonic Acid.
Professor CJgolino Mossoof Turin has

tested the breathing cf soldiers during
an expeditionup MonteRosa, andfound
that the quantity of carbonic acid ex-
haled by a man at a height of 20,000
feet or so differs very slightly from
what it is at the sea level or near it.
The professor has also subjected himself
to a rarefied atmosphere in the Physio-
logical institution at Turin, and found
that when the pressure in the air was
still 34 centimeters (about 7 inches) of
mercury, he felt no inconvenience, but
when it was reduced to 30 centimeters
(about 6 inches) ho felta greatwant of
breath, and became unfit tomake obser-

| vations.?London Globe.
Artist Gould's First Success.

Mr. F. C. Gould's first successes as a
caricaturist were in Barnstaple. He
sketched the local jailer, and that im-
portant functionary went to the mayor.
"He's been a caricatoorin me, hasyoung
Frank Gould. He drawed a picture o'
me as a?a Christmaspig wi' ao csr.nge
in my mouth. I beast a-goin to stand
it, Mr. Mayor." "Take no notice,"
said his worship, "Ah, but he's been
a-caricatooriiio' you, too, Mr. Mayor."
The mayor thereupon intimated that ho
must warn the young artist.?Pearson's
Weekly.

The Moslemwomen attach such im-
portance to covering the face that when
taken by surprisewithout a veil a wom-
an will often catch upher skirtaud veil
her face with it, leaving the lower
limbs bare to the knees.

FLASHED INTO EXISTENCE. '
How Daubigny Studied a Door All Day to

Faint a Picture.
Charles NoelFlagg ofNew Yorktells

interesting stories of bohemian life in
Paris in the seventies. ' \u25a0

"I was at Honfleur one summer,"
said Mr. Flagg, "whentheDaubignys?
father and son?were there. I have al-
ways thought Daubigny the strongest
and sanest landscape painterinthe Bar-
bizon group, and it was interesting to
see how he worked and how he taught
his son. This son wasa manofbrilliant
talent, who died soon after, unfortu-
nately. He would take an enormous
canvas out into the field and cover it in
an hour and a half?this was to get
composition, massingoflight undshade,
etc.?and then his father would come
and criticiseit. Sonio of these big swift
things wereshown in the salon after-
ward. The painters used to contribute
in one wayor another totho fine old innwhere we stopped, and the landlord
wantedyoung Daubigny to paint thepanel of a certain door. At last the
painterpronijgpd to do it the next morn-
ing. I resolved to see that thing done,
so I got up before dawn, planted myself
in the old dining room at a good point
of view and pretended to sketch from
the window. Pretty soon young Dau-
bigny came downprofessed to be not in
the least disturbed by me, so I staid.
He sat down in front of the door and
lookedat it hard for an hour or so.
Then he got up and viewedit from dif-

ferent afigles. Then he gazed at it from
the end of tho room. Then he sat down
again. The hours came and went, and
still he was studying that door, with
scarcely apauseformeals. Byafternoon
I was nearly wild; if he didn't open his
paintbox soon, I would smash the door.
At last, at the beginning of twilight,
presto!?l was too excited to see. All
in a minute a few lightnings flashed out
from him, and there was the miracle 1
And breathlessly Irealized that he had
been painting that, picture all day."?
Chicago Times-Herald.

MAKING A MINE.
In Some Instances It Costs Nothing?ln

Others the Cost Is Millions.
There are no hard and fast rules in

jregard to making a mine from tho lime[ it passes into the prospector'shands un-
til it becomes a dividend payer. Many
mines are such, r?s the miners say,
"from the grass roots," and turn out
large quantitiesof ore from the begin-
ning.

J. B. Haggin, the millionaire mine i
owner, took $3,000,000 from the Custer
mine, in Lemhi county, Ida., before
it became necessary to use a candle
(giant powder). This mine wus known
as the Mineral mountain. A man caruc
along*ue day. and after Jookim. at it

«_..

[Seneca, "OBdipus," 9805q.)
Fate drives us on. Yield we to fate,
No carking careswill mend our state
Or change the web that fortune weavet
Poor mortal man, who sins andgrieves,
His course foreflxcdfrom heaven receives.
There is the threadrelentless spun
Of every lifebeneath the sun. .Their ordered path all thingspursue,
And from the old was born the new. j
No god that knits the causal chain
That knits eventsmight break in twain.Ir avails?his race each one

1 most run. ?Academy.

'ORKING IT BACKWARD,

able Things Shown by tho Kinet-
oscopo When Reversed.

ossibilities Made Possible by
if the Modern InventionsIn the
alField" furnished the themeof
c givenrecently byProfessor G.
it in the Paris Academy of Sci-
During some of his experiments
lpon the idea to turn around
aphic records and also the series
res seen through thekinetoscope,
very thekinematograph. Having
aphedaplant at regular inter-
-1 shown in the kinetoscope the
the development of the stem,
buds, flowers and fruit, the

nsequence of photographicpic-
versedwas presentedto the eye
astonished academicians, who
3d at the fruit turning into flow-
were into buds, buds drawing
to themselves and disappearing,res closing, getting smaller and
aring, the stem getting shorter
rter, until theearthclosesoverit.
nost incredible things are devel-
fore the eyes of the spectator if

a most ordinary seriesof such pictures
is reversed. Adrinkertakesupanempty
glass and replaces it full upon the table;
a smokersees the stump of a cigar fly-
ing at him from the floor, takes it to
his mouth and sees the smoke originate
in theroom, draws it into his mouth
and into his cigar, which is gradually
lengthened and finally replaced in the
pocket. A wrestler, who has probably
thrown awayhis garments, is recovered
with themby their, so to speak, walk-
ing up on him into their places, while
he himselfperforms motions of which
we can understand nothing because we
neversaw thesemost ordinary motions
performed backward; a man, for in-
stance, seated at atablebeforean empty
plate, works hard taking bite afterbite
from his mouth, until the chicken is
whole again on the dish before him, and
the side dishes are also returned full to
theirrespectiveplaces. Inorder to fully
enjoy an exhibition of the kinetoscope,
such an exhibition should be completed
by arranging alongside of eachother the
same scenes in regular order in one ma-
chine and reversed in another. It would
be advisable, however, to inform the
spectatorsprevious to their looking at
such a reversed series of pictures, for
otherwise they might think themselves
the victimof a dream, a hallucination,
or something worse.?St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

Hope When Ton Are Hard Up.

The hopeful phase is when wo seek
work for tho first time. Possibly we are
entire strangers to the great city and its
ways. We have entered its gateswith-
out introduction, with little experience
of life, less money, and yet with the
grand idea of stepping into some lucra-
tive appointment that may be had al-
most for the asking. If of an adventure
loving and enterprising spirit, we are
prepared to enjoy this new experience.
The untried city has a fascination for
us. Its streets, its buildings, the faces
of its inhabitants?all touch our fancy.
We set off full of hope. Wo are so sure
that fato has something bright iv store.

Wo go from agent to agent, from edi-
tor to editor, from publisher to publish-
er, from one.place of business to anoth-
er. Agents are naturally pleased to
pocket their fees as they smilingly as-
sure us they will do their best to find
uswork. Editors receive us with a tired
air and point to apile of unread manu-
scripts. Poor editors! Publishers do us
the honor of assuming that we have a
book for inspection. Business employ-
ers scan us with acommercial eye. "No
business capacity" is their inward com-
ment. We read it in their faces.?Good
Words.

The Two "Dark Days."
There are two "dark days" men-

tioned in the annals of New England.Ist occurred on Oct 21, 1716,; suddenly became so dark sooe
ion that the peoplewere forced
artificial lights to do theirordi-
;rk. This strange conditionofthe
here lasted about 3}i hours,
ou May 19, 1780, there was £
able darkening of the atinos-
but the phenomenon did nol
l so suddenly as that upon the
date. The darkness in this lattei
3beganbetween 10 and 11 o'clock
morning of the day named and
throughout the day. The dark-
;tended from the northeastern
New England westward as far
uiy and southward to Pemisyl-
The most intense and prolonged
is, however, was confined to
lusetts, more especially to the
d. It is sa*d to have comefrom
thwest, but there is no mention
ide in the history of Ohio or the
as. The exactcause still remains
the unexplained mysteries. ?St.
Republic.

Their Minutes.
?onder," said a member of a
sassociation, " why the report of
retary is referred to as 'inin-

m't know," replied another. "It
seems a great deal more like
?Washington Star.

las no limits. It is like the hu-
:e and face. There is a family
among all tho species, but they

r. ?Haliburtou.

ong line of' English precedence
i by burgesses, who rank next
dtizens, who follow officers of
y and navy.

MANICURING AT HOME,

noh of a Business That Ig Con-
stantly Increasing. 'c greatlyincreased and still in-

' number of persons who have
nds attended to by professional
\u25a0es, a considerable number now
c work done at home. Among
omcrs at the large manicuring
lmeuts there are almost as many
women. Those whose hands are
r at home are nearly all women
ular customers. Operators are
them at any desired hour from
nicuring establishments, and
c now visiting manicureswho
themselves entirely to home
The visiting manicure acquires
n a manicuring establishment.
pupil can learn the work in two
imonths. Then she sets about
?up a routeof customers. Wom-
lly have their hands eared for
?eek. They sire not likely all to
3 work done at the same time,
visiting manicure endeavors to
a route that can be covered
loss of time and which will

\u25a0 constantly employed,
and more parents now have the
their children, txth boys and

red for by a manicure, begin?
an tho child is 6 or 7 yearsold.
ise of children, the worft is as
w to enre them of the habit of

sisted the miner in this case; tho moun-
tain side had been eroded, leaving the
mineral standing there. Mr. Haggin
also spent about $3,000,000 In develop-
ing the Anaconda minebefore it was ou
a paying basis.

Mines have been discovered contain-
ing fabulous wealth, although a pros-
pector would starve to death in trying
to work them. This was true in regard
to the Homestako mine, in the Black
Hills. The prospectors who made the
discovery could do nothing with it, and
it passed into tho hands of Senator
Hearst and other California capitalists.
They concluded that, unless it was
worked on a large scale, it could not he
made profitable. An 80 stamp mill was
ordered and shipped in from Cheyenne,
at a cost of $135,000, as an experiment.
The minehas paid in dividends$37,500

E"ifor 17 years,
vires a large amount of money
to put a mine on a dividend
basis, and, as a rule, this the
or cannot do, although prospect-

ors have made fortunes with theirprop-
erties.?Spokane Spokesman-Review.

Vegetable Flowers.

Thefarfamed vineyards of the Rhine
are a great disappointment to tourists
who see them for the first time. Vine
clad hills may have pleased the poets,
but apart from tho sentiment aroused
by the remembrancesof the exaggera-
tions of such writers they are not in-
teresting and it is difficult to see how
any one could have raved over their
beauty. "A potato field is better," said
one disenchanted traveler. Many flow-
ers produced by edibles are" worthy of
place in our gardens. The scarlet run-
ner is too wellknown to need commen-
dation. An innovation recently seen is
what is known as the broadbean. Farm-
ers use themfor food for cattle, though
they are considered a tabledelicacy in
foreign countries. The flower is one of
the most peculiar seen in the vegetable
world,being white with jetblack mark-
ings. The white being as pure as that
of the sweetpea, the effect is striking.
?Brooklyn Eagle.

AN OPPRESSIVE RESPONSIBILITY,

Sympathies of the Blalno Household
Brought a Bespite to » Condemned Man.

General Harrison's paper on "This
Country of Ours" in Ladies' Home
Journaltreats of "The Pardoning Pow-
er and Impeachment.'' Of the former
he cites an incident in showing the op-
pressive responsibilities it places upon
the shoulders of a president. He says:

"A reprieve is a temporary suspen-
sion of the execution of a sentenca
This power is often used for the pur-
pose of giving the president time to ex-
amine an application for a pardon or
to enable the condemnedto furnish fur-
ther evidence in support of such an ap-
plication. In tho summer of 1889 an
applicationfor apardon in behalf of a
man condemned to death for murder
was presented to me, and after a care-
ful examination tho application was
denied. On the day before the day fixed
for the execution I arrived at Bar Har-
bor en a visit to Mr. Blame, and found
that just before my arrivaf*a telegram
had come asking for a reprieve. The
message had been telephoned to Mr.
Blame's house and received by Mrs.
Blame. Hersympathiesand thoseof the
whole householdwere at once enlisted
for the poor fellow, aud though tho gib-
bet wasovertwelve hundred milesaway
the shadow of it was over the house,
and I was the hangman. A telegram to
the United States marshal granting a
shortreprieve was sent, and. the day of
tho executionwas again my uncomfort-
ablo secret. Itis not apleasant thing to
have thopower of life and death.

"No graver or more oppressive re-
sponsibility can be laid upon a public
officer. The power to pardon includes
the power to commute a sentence?that
is, to reduce it. When the sentence is
death, tho president may commute it to
imprisonment for life or for any fixed
term, and when tho sentence is impris-
onment for life or for a fixed term of
years he mayreduce tho term of im-
prisonment, and if r. fino is imposed he
mayreduce the amount or remitit

EFFECTS OF THE HUMAN VOICE.
Terrifying; to Some. Birds and Beasts, bat

Not to Others.
The human voice may or may not be

terrifying towildanimals. Two Adiron-
dack boys once hidbehind a littlebush
on the banks of the West Canada creek
and yelled, screamed and howled at a
big blue heron across the stream, with
no other result than to make tha bird
stare about iv curiosity. It was only
when both boys leaped to their feet,
wildly waved their arms and didsome
high kicking that the bird flew away.

Woodchucks, red squirrels, muskrats,
mink and various others of tho small
animals seem to fear the human form,
but not the voice. Foxes flee at a lively
gait when a man yells, but deer have
been known to almost run over men
that were talking in loud voices. Log-
ging teamsters in the woods yell and
swear at their horses in voices audible
a mile away, but deer lie in their beds
comfortably less than half a mile dis-
tant. Bears do not usually monkey
around in tho »icinity of men, except
during berry time,when they Eire some-
times on one side of the bushes while
human berry pickers are on the other. .The human voice is very soothing to
vyild birds of various kinds, such as
robins. They will often come very close
to a person who talks to them, and turn
theirheadsfrom sido to side, much as
caged birds?canaries, for example?do,
but if a person is robbing thobird'snest

?the voice adds greatly to tho terror of
the birds. It is related of a swallowthat it had in some manner broken its
leg, which was observed by awoman as
thobird flew about. Sho went out, called
to it and spoke to it, and after a while
the bird came so near as to bo taken iv
the woman's hands, who then put tho
leg in splints, setting it properly and
putting on a soothing ointment. Thebird flew away and was soon chirping
with the rest of the birds in the air, itsleg having been relieved of pain evi-
dently by the bandages.

The old story of a lion that allowed a
man to pick a thorn out of its inflamedfoot and dress the wound, then refused
to eat the man, may be truthful, since
dogs, cats, elephants, horses and a good
many other animals have rememberedkindness as well as eviL?Now YorkSun.

FANCIES OF INVALIDS. J
Queer Longings ofPeopleWho Make Busi-

Iness For the Doctors.
rat tho manner of serving their
patients sometimes have curious
s. In one case a woman flatly re-
to take her L.of tea unless the
which accompanied it was cut in
ape of diamonds,whilein another
lwnys necessary to servo the food

in a blue bowl, for out of nothing pise
whatever will sho take nourishment.|_y who was attacked with scarlet

showed great disinclination to
is food, but finally agreed(o swal-
rhat was necessary provided he
d in tbe followingway: The beef
whatever was to be given him,
it into a silver teapot, the spout
aced in his month, and in thisr the food was poured downhis
'Jdcrly gentleman who spentmuch
tu_>_ i.__itiug in Africa, on being I

-

STAUNTON SPECTATOR AND GENERAL ADVERTISER.

Pierced here and there a cloud's o'erhaeging

Broke forth and east itsradianceon the night.
?Catherine Young Glen in Century.

CHURCHES OF GRANADA.

They Are at Once Magnificent and Beg
garly, Solemn and Gay.

It was in its churches that I thought
Granada at once most magnificent and
beggarly, most solemn and gay. I know
nothing in France or Italy to comparo
with tho effect of the cathedral wheu
the; sun steeped streets wore left, the
leather curtain was lifted and we were
suddenly in darkness as of night, a
great altar looming dimly in far shad-
ows, vague, motionlessfigures prostrate
before it Their silent fervc-r in the
strange, scented dusk gave a clew to
the ecstasy of a Theresa, of an Ignatius.
But itwas well to turn back quickly
into matter of fact daylight. To linger
was tobe reminded that mystery has its
price, solemnity its tawdriness. In ca-
thedral and capillarealifweventured to
look at the royal tombs at the grille?
which oven in Spain is withoutequal?
at the rotables, with theirwealth of or-
nament, one sacristan afteranotherkept
close at our heels, impudently expect-
ant.

If in unknown littlechurch our eyes
grew accustomed to darkness, it was
that they might be offended with Vir-
gins gleaming in silks and jewels, with
Christs clothed in petticoats. And if we
did once visit the Cartuja it satisfied
our curiosity where other showchurches
wereconcerned. The wordOurtujahung
upon the lips of everyvisitor at the Ho-
tel Roma. Foreigners wrestled hope-
lessly with it. Spaniards rejeated it
tenderly, as if in love with its gasping
gutturals. We neversat down toa meal,
that some one did not urge us tothe en-
joymentof its wonders. At last iv self
defense we went. Trie Cartuja's archi-
tecture struck us as elaborate, its deco-
ration as abandonedas the gush thathad
sent us fo it It had not oven the, amus-
ing gayety of Bohemia's rococo, but
was pretentious and florid iv a dull,
vulgar way, morein keeping with gild-
ed cafe or popular restaurant. But to
this visit my record owes a place, since
it was our one concession to the guide-
book's commands. It pleasedus better
to forget the exaggerated, torturedflam-
boyance in the kindly twilight of
churches the names of which we never
troubled to ask.?Elizabeth It. Pennell
in Century.

T.PS ,N ENGLAND. "

Two Well Guarded Places Into Which
They Got a Mew Yorker.

rtlt is amazing," said a New Yorker,
"to see whata tip will do in England.
When I was younger and more adven-
turous thanI am now, being in London
Iwent downto Woolwichwith the hope
of seeing the inside of" tho arsenal I
went with the full knowledge that are-
quest from theminister of the United
States for a pass to tho arsenal for a
distinguished officer of our ov*i army
had been denied at the war office, upon
the ground that, a war being then in
progress, the arsenal was closed against
visiters. I hung around oneof the gates
until the men came out at the noon
hour, and, finally falling in with a man
that I took for a foreman, slipped a tip
into his hand and explainedwhat I was
after. He must have found me trust-
worthy, for he explainedthat one of his
squad was notgoingback after the noon
meal, and having procured mo a work-
man's coat smuggled me in through the
gatewith the crowd. Once inside I was
safe enough, and by the aid of tho man
Ihad corrupted I saw nearlyeverythingIworth seeing. J"It was during the samevisit to Eng-
land that a friend ef my father's came
to takehim into the house of commons
to hear a debate. He had been unable
to obtain a pass for mo, but I hurried
down to the house ofparliament, found
a policeman, gave him a handso-me tip,
and told him Iwished to get into the
visitors' gallery of the commons. I
hardly expected to succeed, but that
bobby disappearedand returned with a
pass bearing tho signature of Joseph
Chamberlain, and in Iwent. I haven't
the slightest notion how the policeman
obtained it. Perhaps it was a forgery,
but it helped to convince mo that in
GreatBritain more things arc wrought
by tips than by prayers."?New Yor&
Sarin.

As Sho Ifigured It.
"Orlando," she said, "law: afraid

you are getting tired of lia'iiiog mft*sk
you for money.''

"Well, you see," ho-answered, "I
have a good deal of expense to meet
just at this iime of year, and it) does
seem onco in awhile that women don't
make enough allowances for that sort
of thing."

Bll," the answered, "I'vethought
ythat will fix it allverynicely."
at is it?"
leneveryougo to the harbor shop

and tho boy brushes you off, you give
him a dime, dcu't yonV"

"Yes."
"And whonyon areaway from homo

at a hotel snd ;i boy brings you ice
water yovj.givo him a dime."

"Yea.*
"And a mixed drink costs 15 cents."
"Of course."
"W*ll, you've often said that women

'have no head for arilbauttic, but J_ am
going to convince you to the coi/trary.
I am going to learn to nuikeyouv favor-ite mixed dri.sUi_> That'll be l'j cents a
day. Then I'll bring yen .0-3 water in
the morning. That'll be 10' jents. And
then I'll brush your clotiw a off with a
whisk broom, and that'll _c 10 cents
more. Theiie's 35 eenfei ? day. I've fig-
ured it all vat cv this Tittle piece of pa-
per. Three iuni-l-d st _d sixty-five days
in a year; theirs 3«/j times 35, which
makes. $127.75. If you will give me
that without lay as king for it, just as
you do tho beli bqy s and the bartender,
I can put it-wl-litf-nyregular housekeep-
ing allowanceaii jmanage to get along
much better.''?-.'.Detroit Free Press.

Another 'Kotlischild Colony.
Baron Ed men id do Rothschild has es-tablished another colony in Palestine.

The new<-clo_-y, which is situated in
Galilee, not far from Damascus, con-
sists of a. vi_l;H7,eof 3,000 acres, withnumerous springs and the sources of. the river Jordan. This settlement,
which vrill be coii ciized by £0 farm la-
borers of tried w:UI be inter-
esting as an e-qjeriment in homerule.
In theother sf ittloments an r Administra-
tor and a stid I of officials r aanage the
affairs-<bf the «olonists, but tl le new col-
ony will rogu_ate its ownaff airs.

Sarcastic.. Dibley?Many of the brightest men
in this city camefrom our 1 ittle town. Ij Glibley?ls that whythoy *camejfrom'

I there??Boxburv Gazette. ~No Argument Against Tjobaeco.
! OldDrywater?My boy, An a]a crea-
tion you won'tfind any__anima 1 except
man who makes a habit offismcfkin".

YoungPuffs?Yes, sir. Bui, neither
do Iknow any other anicoral t' hat cooks
his meals.!?Pick Mc Up... , i

The Decisive Test.. :
I reach tho climaxof her a'jili. yj" j

"When si:' can rsrd rv'ten! wcrd telo-

asKea lrne landed any particular dish,

phant's foot. Under certain circum-
stances this dish is a dainty and nour-
ishing one, but the priceof elephant be-
ing prohibitive, this elderly nimrod
was forced tocontent himselfwith beef-
steak instead.

A clergyman with abroken leg had a
great longing to put on apair of stilts,
a pastime which he hadnever yet tried,
while a man whose leg had been ampu-
tated, although admitting the impracti-
cability of the wish, declared that a
passion for skating had so seized upon
him siueo the loss of his limb that he
regretted being operated upon chiefly
on that account.?Philadelphia Times..

Where He Was.
A visitor from Manchester had been

invitedto address the Sunday school.W'l am reminded, children," he said,
! the career of a boy who was once

nolarger than someof the littlefellows
I sec before me. He playedtruant when
he was scut toschool,wentfishing every

\u25a0 Sunday, ran awayfrom home when he
was 10 years old, learned to drink,
smoke tobacco and playcards. He went
into bad company, frequented stables
and low taprooms, finally became apickpocket, then a forger, and one day,
in a fit of drunkenness, he committeda
cowardly murder. Children," he con-
tinued impressively, "where do you
think that hoy is now?"

"He stands before us!" criedthe chil-
dren, as with one voice.?Sketch.

A Chestnut.
Much bewildered Lady Landholder

(who has been struggling for quite an
hour with a land tax form, to elderly
stand-on-my-dignity landlady) ?Can
you tell me, Mrs. Neall, how many
perches go to arood?

Mrs. N, (with severity)?No, I can-
not ; but I can tell you it's not original,
f)r I've heard it before somewhere.?

ydney Bulletin.
She Had Been There.

Mrs. Nouvo Eeesh?She called mo a
barmaid, and I flew at her and pulled
her hair,

Mrs. Toplofty?Oh, how terrible!
Still even that didn't iustify you in
fighting her.

Mrs. Nouvo Reesh?Yes, but if you
had ever been a barmaid you would
understand how mad it made me.?
Clips.

The proportion of women to men in
the United States is greatest in New
England, where the women are in ex-
cess. It is least in the far west, where
the number of men exceeds that of the
women. ,

The home secretary, the secretaryfor
war and the secretaryfor India receive
each a salary of $25,000 per yfcar.

Normandy Cider and Champagne.
As a fact, the finestcider isnot made

by tho British grower, but in Norman-
dy. They have in that provincebrought
cidermaking to perfection. The total
produce every year there amounts to
hundredsof millions of gallons, and it
is made with the utmost cure. To be-
gin, they chooso tho site of the orchard
with judgment and see that tho soil is
of the typowhich apples love, asd they
are equally thoughtful in selecting the
varieties of the apple most fit for cider.
Indeed,for the very finest cider their
solicitudeis so great that none but the
second or third year's fruit of tho trees
is used, and when the process of fer-
mentation is reached nothing is left to
chance. Chemists of great experience
watch the changes in tho liquor, and
the skill with which the process is regu-
latedis based on the knowledge gather-
ed from long practice. The result is
that some Normandy cider is equal in
delicacy and flavor to fine champagne,
and manycheap champagnes are simply
sophistccated cider.

This deception is very general. The
great bulk of tho cider mado in Nor-
mandy goes to tho champagne districts
and is used to make cheap champagne
and to form the bodyof otherwines too.
Port, it seems, cau bo made and often
is madeof cider, the color being impart-
ed by logwood or red beet juice and
the flavor by the addition, in very nice
proportions, of the root of the rhatany.
This, it is said, is an imitation so excel-
lent that the flavorwoulddeceive a good
judge of port. It is quite certain that
all the cider made in Normandy does
not, by a very large proportion, go on
tho market as cider, and that it is sold
in the guise of cheap wines, both white
and red. Certainly than thechampagne
cider of Normandy there is nothing
more delicate and effervescent, unless it
be the same product of California
whenat its best.?Chambers' Journal.

Dr. Johnson and Macpherson.
Though not the most virulent, Dr.

Johnsonwas certainly the most formi-
dable of Macpherson'sopponents. He
threwall his influence into the- scale
against the poems. He uttered the dic-
tum that "Gaelicwas therude speech
of a barbarous people, who werocon-
tent, as they conceived grossly, to be
grossly understood.." This argument, it
is true, wouldhave carriedmoreweight
if the doctorhad possessed an elemen-
tary acquaintance with the Gaelic lan-
guage. There seemed to be nothing
more to be said for tho antiquity of the
poems when Johnson laid it down that
"there was not a Gaelic manuscript in
the world 100 yearsold, and therecould
be no polished language withoutwrit-
ing. " And besides, whether ancientor
modern, whether by Ossiau or Macpher-
son, tho poems were worthless. They
were more "bombast and fustian." It
was "easy to abandon one's mind to
write such stuff.''

Maephersou'sreply to Johnsonwas to
send a challenge to fight, couched, it is
said, iv the following elegant piece of
Latinity:

' 'Maximo,si tv vis, cupio contendere
tecum.''

The doctor answeredby purchasing a
stout oak cudgel and issuing an ttltimqg

li, in which hosaid, "I hope I thal-
er be deterredfrom detecting what
link a cheat by the menaces of aruf-
." Though Macpherson sulked in
tent and madeno detailed reply to
critics andaccusers, one of his bue__-
kept up the spirit of the controversy
a retort, in which he made a threo-

iuid classification of liars intoordinary
liars, d d liars and literary*critics.

t"*" Magazine.
aaniy arnger.

Kruger, the wife of President
? of the Transvaal, who is an ux-
y homely woman, does nearly all
ivn housework, cooking meals,
3 her ownbed, and always takes
.in the familywashing. When
sband has "state guests" to din-
; good lady will trust the task of
gon the tabic to no one, and,
g a white apron, she performs
,cc of butler. Her husband has a
> fortune of $25,000,000, hut ifs

"Aunty" Kruger's boast that they live
on their "coffee money"?a perquisite

»,000ayoar allowed them by the'
nment.

His Proper Sphere.
Author?Mary, I've mado a mistake

in my calling; I'm not an author, but a
born chemist.

Author's Wife?What makes yon
think that, Horace?"

Author? Well, every book I write
becomes a drag inthe market.?London
Answers.

Tutt's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
Doctors7Say;
Biliousand IntermittentFevers \
whichprevail in miasmatic dis- j
tricts are invariably accompan-
ied by derangements of the
Stomach Liver and Bowels.
The Secret of Health.

The liver is the great " driving .
wheel" in the mechanism of
man, andwhen itis outoforder, j
the whole system becomes de- |
ranged and disease is theresult. I
Tutt's Liver Pills
Cure all Liver Troubles.

I- -? - ? - ? ? -A Breezy Irishman.
se Fitzgerald, the member of
;nt for Cambridge, is a breezy,
Irishman, of whom many good
re told. He is rather nearsight-
seldom remembers names. A
) ago ho met \u25a0 fellow member
meat, ViscountKileoursie, who
become Earl of Cavan. Tho.spoke to Mr. Fitzgerald in tho

id, observing a puzzled look,
1 enough to say pleasantly: "I
lon't know who Iam. My name
i." "Of course, of course, my
ow, " was the answer, "but for
nent, I admit, I took you for
Kileoursie."

A Qualified Victory.
t's the matter. Jack? Youdon't
ike a man who has just become
to a lovely girl?smoking all
pretending to read instead of;yourpicture for the academy.''

what's the use? The fellow I
son the hanging committee."
m's Weekly,

rerageweight of women'scloth-
inter is much greaterthan that
lorns the opposite sex. Worth
1 that tho weight of a man's
lothcs averaged 15 pounds; of
i's, 18.

His Little Scheme.
is this, Florence? Here is a!

t place of your mandolin?"
mother. Paul Davis tookmy
i in mistakefor his guitar. He
irn it tonight when ho cornea
uitax."-DetroitFreePres^J

AN IMPRESSION.
.-* A wind swept sky,

\u25a0The waste of moorland stretching to thewest,
The sea, low moaningin a strange unrest?

A sea gull'scry.

Washed by the tide,
The rocks lie sullen In thewaning light;
The foam breaks in longstripsofhungry white.

Dissatisfied.
Above, around.

Thunderous calm of drought that kills and
sears; «

Silence, In travail, waiting birthof tears?
No conscious sound.
Only the stir

Of somesmall insect life within the land;
Tho lappingof tho waves upon thosand,

A corncrake's whir.
Upon tho hill

The gorseseems thirstingfor therain; afar,
Low poised on the horizon line, one star

Shines, lonely still.
?May Bateinan in TempleBar.

WHAT THEY EAT IN EGYPT. I
ivabou and Green Cakes Form an Epi-

curean Meal For Five Cents.
Margherita Arlina Hamm, a clever

writeron the New York Mail and Ex-
press, says that every country has its
own little delicacies, and the British
soldierswhopour into Egypt undoubt-
edly buy from the street hawkers tho,
greencakes, and possibly the kabobs, j
for which the land of the Nile is fa-

The kabob is broiled meat, but is
broiled in so ridiculous a fashigu as to
bereally funny. The peddler usesa lit-
tle charcoal furnace, something like
those in use by our plumbers. In it lie
keeps up a small but hot fire. Attached
to the side of tho furnace is a lot of
iron skewers. When a customer ap-
proaches, the hawker takesasmall piece
of meat,mutton or goat, tho latterbeing
the most popular, cuis it with a sharp
knifo into a loiigjibbon, wind3it around
the skewerand places it over tho char-
coal fire. Some of the drippings are col-
lected, and, with a littlesalt orsalt and
spice, makes a pleasant sauce for the
kabob when it i3done. The cooking is
very rapid. What with the heat of the
fire and the thinness of the meat, it is
thoroughlydone in twoorthreeminutes.

The green cakes are nothing moreor
less than small wheaten cakes mixed
with chopped green leaves of various
kinds salted and baked in a slow oven.
They are pale yellow, yellow gray and
brownish gray, with irregular splashes
of green on both the upper and lower!surfaces. They are said to bo werynour-
ishing, and they are certainly very ap-
petizing and palatable when fresh from
the oven. Almostanykindof green leaf
which is used as human food servesfor
making a greencake. The humblecab-
bage and tho aristocraticpetit poisvert,
the watermelon rind aud tho celeiy
top, the string bean andeven the aspar-
agus tip have been used for the purpose. !In addition to the nutritious leaf there
is nearly always a flavoring leaf. The ;
commonest is paisley, and after this'
comes fennel, fenugreek, sorrel, bay and

The green cake of tho market varies j
from 2 to 4 inches inwidth, but is rarely :
more than a quarter of an inch thick.
About one-halt' are made by haters and
one-halfby the women of the working

?....lea Are tfoed Nightcnpa.
| The apple is soch a common fruit i

that very lew persons are familiarwith i: its re_ua-k_;.iy efficacious nrcd-C-ul
properties, stales The Bulletin of Pitar ;
maty. Everybody ought to know that j
the very best tiling he can do is. to eat !
apples jr.stbeforeretiring for th-"> night-
Persons uninitiated in tho _ay_Seriesof l.
the fruit lire liable to throw up their 'hands in horror at the visions of dys-
pepsia which such a siipjicstion may i
summon up, but no harm cancomo event
to a delicate system by tho eating of
ripe and juicy apples just bofore goingi

Tho apple is excellent brain fcod, be-
cause it ban move pkcsphcffic acid in !
easily digested shape than other fruits.
It excites tho action of the liver, pro-
motes sonnr*. and healthy sleep and
thoroughly disinfects tho uiouth. This j
is not all The apple helps tho kidney
accretion, andpreventscalculusgrowths,
White it obviates indigostion and is one!
of t'ja best known preventives of disease j
of the throat Everybody slTould be fa- j
__iliai' with such knowledge.

Hearties* Girl.
"Proud beanty," said ho, striking an

attitcdo he had learned by constant ut-
tendance ;.t (he 10. 80, 30. drama?|
"proud be.i?;y, I go from here to the|
river, whereI shall end my sorrowsby ;

"Iwcihlii'. r,o to ihetroubleof jvunp-'ii-. -r in a_<i having to be searched for'
with grab-r_oks,'' said tho girlwho had!
rcfu.-ed h_jn. 'Most tako a drink of the j
water. That will do.'"?Chicago Jour- j

The loaders c.f a flock of migrating |
wild gceso !;ec'__De tired sooner than j

tt_Lm_ft_ %Ila__ f_f__fla-
matioii. Heals the
Sores, Protect-: the
Membrane fromColds,
Restores the Senses ot
Tasteand Smelt

A particleis applieddi'-eetlyinto the nostrils
and Is agreeable. I"rice 50cents at Druggists

SOFT STOP TOBACCO.
HOW TO CUKE YOURSELF WHILE

USUNtt IT.
Tlie tobacco habit growson a man until his

nervoussystem is seriou»ly affected, impair-
inghealth, comfort and happiness. To emit
suddenly is too severea shock to the system.
as tobacco to an inveterate user becomes a
stimulant that, his system continuallycraves.
"Baco-I!uro" is a seientmo cure forthe tobacco
habit, in all its forms, carefully compounded
afterthe formulaof an eminent iJerliu physi-
cian who has used it in his private practice
since 1572. without a. failure. Itis purely vege-
table and guaranteed perfectly harmless, l'ou
can useall tbe tobacco you want while taking
"Itaoo-Curo." It will notify you when to stop.

'\u25a0'. \u25a0 jiveawritten guarantee to cure perma-
l-e-itlyanvcase with three boxes, or refund
the money with 10per cent, interest. "Baco-
Curo" is not a substitute, but a scientific cure,
that cures without, the aid of will power aud
wlili no inconvenience. It leaves the system
as pure and free from nicotine as tbe day you
took your first chew or smoke.
Cured Hy l!aeo-Curi» ami Gained Thirty

J'oumls.

From hundreds of testimonials, tlieoriginals
of \vnicli areou file anil open to inspection, the
following is presented:

Cl.viton, Nevada, Co., Auk., Jan. 28.
H ireka Chemical & Mfg., Co.. La Crosse, Wis.
'..? ttemen: Fortyyears1 used tobacco in

all Itafitrma. For twenty-live years of that
? ~. 1 wasagreat sufferer from general de-
bilityand heart disese. For fifteen years I
tried (< gait, but couldn't. 1 took various
remedies \u25a0 among others '-.Vo-To itae " '-The
Indian I'.ibicco Antidote." "Double Chloride
cV Gold " etc etc . but none of them did me
tbei >ast bit of nood. Racily, however. I pur-
chased a box or your "I'.aco Curo" and it has
entirely cured me ot the habit in all its forms.
and I have increased thirty pounds in weight.
and amrelieved from all the numerous aclies
re-- pains ofbodyandmind. 1 could write a
cmire nt paper upon my changed feelings and
condition Yours respectfully,

P. H. MAiihi:iiv
Tastor C_P. Church. Clayton, Ark.

goldfavaildruggists at $I.TO per box; three
boxes (thirty days' treatment), $150, with
Iron-clad, written gnarantfe, or sent direct
noon receipt of price. Write for booklet and
proof. l.'iiieka chemical & Mfg. Co., La
Crease Wis., and Itoston, Mass.

Train No. 408 connects at Harper's Kerry
wltli Fast Limited Express trains, leaving at1:111I>. m., arriving at Columbus at »'.?."(> a. m.and Pittsburghat i:V> p. in., and Chicago attk6oa.__.next morning; with train leaving
at 5:1!> p. m., arriving at Cincinnati at 7:4r, a
m., St. Louis at ti:00 p. in., and connects atWeverton with train arrivingat Hagerstown
at -:1.1 p. m., and at WashingtonJunction withtrainarriving at Frederick aft -'::!» l). m.

Train 4h>connects with fast vestibuled tralns
at Harper's Ferry at MS p. m. for Chicago;io:_lp.ni. for Pittsburg:,and 1:46a. m. forCin-cinnati and St. Louis. Arrive at Pittsburgat
MB a.m.; Chicago atMO p. m., Cincinnati at5::i0 p. m., and St. Louis at 7:12 a. in.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars run through
to Cincinnati, St. Louis, Chicago anil Pittsburghon all express trains.

For rates, tickets, baggage checks and further Informationapply to 11. A: (). agents or to
C. E. Dmlrow. Traveling Passenger Agent,
Winchester, Va., or C. T. Hammond, Agent
Staunton, Va.
CHAS.O. SCULL, W. M. GREEN!

? ??»?*«\u25a0»\u25a0: Gen. Man.

_=e___iXi
_
w:_ft..-__-.

TWO VESTiBULED LIMITED DINING CAR
TRAINS.

3 to JO HOURS QUICKEST ROUTE EAST
OR WEST

Additional local trains leave Staunton as
follows: Except Sunday?2:Bl p, in., arrive
Richmond 7:45 p. m.; arrive at Staunton. 8.45
a. m.. leave 10:.';t)a.m., und arriveat Gordons-
ville I_:2."> p. in.

?ex. Sunday. Where no sum Is fiiven, dally

For additional information address P. 11.
Woodward, Passenger Agent, or Janes Ker
Jr., Ticket Staunton, Va.
GEO. VV. STEVENS, H.W . I'ULI.EX,

GeneralManaser. Gen 1 Pass. A art.

BALTIMORE

In Kffect M;iy :;. ISSKi,
UNTILFUBTHKi: NOTICE.

TIE FILMS ROYAL
The Largest and Most Fashionable Milhnerv

House in Staunton.
\V» offerthis season the very latest Parisian styles in Hats and Bonnets.Tk£mJ£fa*FS2*tY «4 ver* StOM-BATK piucks. is the generalverdict

of our ; nsto.X Our New York milliner is fast gaining in popularity in her
line artistic d'"fiplay of taste, and can sni. the most fastidious.

We also reeved a It**) line of the celebrated R. & 6. Corsets. Sublet
Corsets, H. &S. Corsets. A full line of ladies' and misses' underwear, hosiery.
fancy goods and

KID GLOVES
f the best makes in thecountry. Black Dress Goods a specialty. We carry

l!u<'of tie Tiele orated _~ _..

"Gold Medal"
Black Dress Goods, »ad can say without fear of contradiction that it is the
b»sr. unality of iroodain the State of Virginia.

'
It willbe pJeatfß* tc your eve and money in your pocket to call ou us be-

fore buying jrnir X.ill hats, or anything else in our line.

THE PALAIS ROYAL.

The White Plume
of Henry of Navarro guided his. array in battle; and tho Red Cross
onJohnson's Bei__u>onn_ Plastees
means that they are excellent above
others; they lead ths way. For all
woakruiss, pain, and every ailment
capable of external treatment, they
are standard. Try them and learn
wli.it a perfect plaster is. None
genuine without the Red Cross.

JOHNSON & JOHNSON,
Maii-r>..:tari_g Chemists, New Yor!:.

Household Chemicals.
WASHING POWDER. IAE.

AMMONIA COMPOUND.
SEWINU MACHINE OIL.

CARBONA
A NKTV IN. 1 .' -i lON-noti-iniWmmal.le,atm-exploslve-ren:.n- _ .-rease from the raostdelicate fabric sritli >;.: ::,jury to fabric a color.Grocers m l)ru__:s: ?

MARSHALL CI_;i:SAL CO., MARSHALL. VA.
may la-ar

HUMPHREYS'
SPECIFICS are scientifically
prepared Remedies; have
been used for half a century
\u25a0with entire success.

"77" for GRIP.
Sold by or s<-iit pr-pjiid mi rec.lpt of prlca,25c, or 5 for 11., muyba neaort.-i', oxoept 23, $1. el.yonly.DublinrtiKEY a1Manual(EulargedA l.w vised juailuuPitta

UCaPUBEYS*BED. CO., 111* 111 miltu-i SU. Sew Tafb

1

<.atab»h CATARRH
LOCA L =". 1S i:AS I. bAlp^S

ami is the resell oi \u25a0pojMyQ.PtWfc'COlDll
colels mill sueleieii HP He,'"3| a AYWrM&A

i pleasantI is aiiplieil directly into )\u25a0\u25a0) / '^sJ'iSSjthe nostrils. F&, «'o positively state- that this ronoedy doesM-K?ai oTJFSSSc J3SS3COLD"N HEAD
-nig.

Oral*M A AND ITS *"CT-_MS
theEditor:?I have an absolute

remedy for Consumption. By <ts timely use
thousand ofhopelesscases have beenalready
permanently cured. So proof-positive am I Iof its power that I consider it my duty to i
stnd two bottlesfree to those of your readers
who haveConsumption.Throat, Bronchial or i
Lung Trouble, if they will write me their
expressand postoffice address. Sincerely,
T. A. SLOCTTK, M.C, 183Pearl St., HewYork.

£_*" Tho Editorial and Business Management of
this Paper tiauu-teo this generousProposition.

:ian 15-lyr ? I

...ill ?__? TITI 'I Famous Itame-yonres quickly,rjrmanentlyallI^fl__TWreTT4 'J.,. ', A diseases. Weak Memory Loss otEniln Power.
ISA i ___,". 3»|lKra,l«illWu» sli! r,-->Lchc, Wakefulness, t.o.it Vitality. Njg-tly Emis-&3£hlUZgtL evil dr!--"" 3' lnipotencyanel disoeipw c/^sgjjby'BjaTl .i? - '.i*_iti__iSiuderf'l-t-testbep-l. andprayitrong-nd plump.

iSvS?-*:,. -fli i-,Sri nut; 11sland bwilson buos., Druggists.

Ct 9-lyr
I

jWE.«Tiii)l.'M). :I '- I'",-,:',')",^'"-:;- No. 1 Daily.

Lv. Staunton \ 5:12 A.M. 7:05 P.M.
Ar. Cincinnati,...' Bilir.M. 8:10 A.M.
" Indianapolis,' li:is p. M. 11:30 A. M
" Chicago 7:10 A.M. 5:30 P.M
" St. Louis 7:30 A.M. 848P.M.
" Kansas City, «:oei P. M, 7:00 A. M.
" Louisville..".. »:35 P. M. 11:0 A. M.
" Memphis 2:55 P.M. i5:50 A. M.
?? Nasnville,.... tMA.iI. B:ss P. M.
Ar. B«w iMeans. IS:30 A. M. 11:55 P.M.

Additional lenai trains leave Staunton «s
follows: Except Sunday-3:30 p. m., ai-rive
Clifton Forge 5:55p. :u.

No. 7, Icives 7:47 p. m. for Goshen.
- ( _- .. .

GASTIiOCND.IN-lN -. 4iDslrJ No. 2. Daily

Lv. Staunton. ... 11:11 A. M. 2:07 A. M.
Ar Washington,. S:W r. M. BAOA.M.
" Baltimore',... 1 5:24 P. M 8:05 A M
" Phlladelpliia, 7:51 P. M. ? 11:25 A M
"\u25a0 New York,... 10:38 P. M. \ 12:53PM
" Itlchmond,... 3:20 P.M. 8:20 A.M.
" Old Point,.... 11..35 P. M. 11:35 A. M.

Ar. Norfolk 7:00 P.M. 12:05 Noon

I Pass. Pass. 'Mix.
NOHTHWAKD. MB* 44'J* I 444*!_

P ru
Lv. Lexington , 6 00 a m p m :i CO" Staunton | 7 48 3 45 I 20" HarrisonbuV 888 5 (0 BSO
" New Market !» 86 I 4:f I M" Mt. Jackson i 9 f.l I 01 1020" Vv'ooelstock 10 18 i; a 11 in a m
" Strasburg 10 48 702 12 ei_

" Capon lfoail 10 57 7 11 12 -4*? Winchester il 4:i sin i:n
" Stephenson ill S3 sll i isl" Charlestown 12 :il 851 2 RAr. Harp's Ferrj 12 58 p 111 « j5 :i SB" Washington I2S3 11 25
" . Baltimore | 3 50 I'2IS am" Philadelphia!8 08 350
" New York 8 25 li 53

r Pass." i Fuss."- Mlsf.l
SOHTHWAUD. ! 43c* I 405* 441*

Lv. New York 12 15 am" I'tiilaelelphia -7 55n:n!
" Wilmington .18 47 am;41 Baltimore 400a milO 3t)aml" Washington 9130am" Harp's Ferry 800 i 1 :iOp m
" CUarlestown 824 I 55
" Steiilienson 802 \ 2 ;ii!
" Winchester » le; 248 1
" Capon lioad in CO r, SI" Strasbur;; ",0 09 : :; -M" Wooeistock 10 47 408" Mt. Jackson 11 IS 4311 New Market 11 80 4 88 am
" Harrisonl>uVl2 :S0 pin 555 430" Ptaimton j 1 58 705 (1 55
Ar. Lexington ! 3 51 8 H !> 88

"" ? p_.rt but -very
?. ; . Rl'.S r.ootbeer
toward making it

the; perfect temperance
_.n:I healthgiving drink.
«- . The nhaites B. n_ . Co., r__i<rtpN_,
Aye? na..r[.r~i_T~^irlTlfr" _>M tYery-bum.

,Encourage Home Enterprise.

so. SPFCIFIC FOB
I?Fevers, Congestions,Inflammations.2?Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic...
3?Teething, Colic,Crying,Wakefulness
?ft?Diarrhea, of Children or Adults
7?Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis
B?Neuralgia, Toothache, Faccachc
9?Headaches, SickHeadache, Vertigo.

lO?Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipation
11?Suppressed or Painful Periods....
12?Whites, TooProfuse Periods
13?Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness.....
14?Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.
15?Rheumatism, orRheumatic Fains..
16?Malaria, Chills, Feverand Ague.....
19?Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in theIlead
20?Whooping Cough,
27?Kidney Diseases,
2S?lVervous Debility
30?Urinary Weakness,
3-I?Sore Throaty Quinsy,Diphtheria....


